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introduCtion
This summary of key learnings provides what was learned 
at the Synthesis Meeting regarding our understanding of 
scientist/informal science educator collaborations that 
engage public audiences in current scientific research.

The Synthesis Meeting was held in January 2008, at 
the front end of the Portal to the Public grant period.  
Portal to the Public is a three-year National Science 
Foundation funded project awarded to Pacific Science 
Center, the Institute for Learning Innovation, Explora 
and the North Museum of Natural History and Science.  
Key deliverables of this project include public program 
models that bring scientists and public audiences 
together in face-to-face interactions, professional 
development experiences for participating scientists, 
research on the these models, and efforts to support a 
professional learning community in the field.  The Portal 
to the Public mission statement reads:

Portal to the Public develops a proven, scalable 
program model for Informal Science Educators to 
engage scientists and public audiences in face-to-face 
interactions that promote appreciation and understanding 
of current scientific research and its application.

In order to support a professional learning community 
around Portal to the Public, the project hosted the 
Synthesis Meeting at the Pacific Science Center.  For 
this meeting, forty-three experts, stakeholders and 
members of the project team came together for two 
days of dialog and reflection.  Participants brought 
diverse knowledge and experience, and represented 
public, research scientist and informal science educator 
(ISE) perspectives.  The full Synthesis Meeting report 
and speaker presentations can be downloaded at 
pacificsciencecenter.org/portal.  
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The Synthesis Meeting goal was to facilitate in-depth 
conversation to identify current initiatives, best 
practices, and future directions regarding activities 
in the field that:

  Support partnership and collaboration between 
  research organizations and informal science 
  education institutions, 

  Involve face-to-face interactions between 
  scientists and public audiences, and

  Involve professional development that prepares 
  scientists to work effectively when face-to-face 
  with public audiences.

The bulk of the meeting centered around small group 
breakout sessions addressing the three topical areas 
described above.  Six speakers were invited to give 
brief presentations throughout the two days that 
provoked conversation and framed key issues.  Scribes 
for each of six groups recorded insights, observations 
and recommendations throughout these conversations 
and during plenary sessions.  Rather than attempt 
to reach a consensus, the findings in this report 
summarize the discussions, presentations, and major 
points made by the participants.

We expect this report to be useful for the field as 
a whole, including working scientists, museum 
educators, public information officers at research labs 
and other science communication professionals.  The 
results of this meeting also helped our team focus 
the program activities and research of the Portal to 
the Public project.  We expect that over the next few 
years, our research results will add to the growing 
knowledge about scientist/informal science education 
collaborations, and will make it easier for those people 
wanting to do similar types of programming.
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Relationships are a two-way 
street, where both partners are 

involved and changed.



ConCLusions & KeY LearninGs
After reviewing the scribed notes, poster notes, each 
group’s report-backs, speaker presentations and participant 
handouts generated at the Synthesis Meeting, a number 
of insights emerged that will help the field and inform 
the Portal to the Public project.  The conclusions and key 
learnings appear in three categories below: best practices, 
considerations, and recommendations for the field.

BeSt PrActiceS

Partnerships
Thriving partnerships between ISE institutions and 
research organizations are crucial to delivering 
successful current science programming.  Effective 
partnerships require:

Understanding the difference between the cultures •	
  of the scientist and the ISE staff

Developing mutual respect•	

Building buy-in at the top and collegial relationship  •	
  on the ground

Sustaining the relationship after the grant dollars •	
  are gone

Having a clear understanding of the relationship, •	
  roles and responsibilities and putting it into writing

Creating rewards and awards for work well done•	

Ensuring a mutually beneficial relationship•	

Realizing that building the relationship takes time•	

Face-to-Face interactions
Face-to-Face interactions between scientists 
and public audiences are a critical element in 
improving the publics’ understanding of research.  
These experiences occupy a unique niche among 
other tools and program formats ISEs can use to 
accomplish their missions.  Diverse program format 
possibilities include low-risk options like small group 
programs on noncontroversial topics and high-risk 
(but potentially high payoff) formats like forums on 
controversial science.  Face-to-face interactions:

Humanize not only scientists, but also the process •	
  of science (putting a face on science)

Provide effective role models•	

Create an opportunity for scientists and visitors to •	
  “do science” together in a meaningful way where 
  both partners are involved and affected

Enhance the ISE institution’s credibility and image •	
  as a place for conversations about science and not 
  just content

Are personalized and tailored experiences•	

Are well suited to make a deep, high quality •	
  impact on a small number of people

Deliver the unique experience of live conversation •	
  and personal interaction with scientists
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Professional Development
Professional development is an important 
component of a scientist’s preparation to interface 
with the public.  Professional Development should 
lead to an increase in scientists’:

Self-awareness of strengths, weaknesses and fears •	
  regarding interacting with public audiences,

Communication skills with the public, and •	

Understanding of public audiences (motivations, •	
  learning styles, etc.). 

Specific topics/strategies suggested to include in any 
professional development experience are:

How people learn •	

Visitor types and motivations•	

Strategies for working with various age groups•	

Designing engaging and meaningful experiences •	
  that effectively use visuals and other materials

Providing a model of what effective face-to-face •	
  interactions look like

Opportunities for scientists to practice their •	
  new skills

A range of ways for scientists to reflect, self- •	
  evaluate and get feedback on their face-to-face 
  interactions with the public

Scientists who excel at working with the public •	
  mentoring and training others

A focus on a specific role or event which provides •	
  motivation and focus to prepare for a specific type 
  of interaction

Considerations

Audiences
Public and professional audiences involved in 
face-to-face-interactions are diverse, each bringing 
their own motivations to participate, prior beliefs, 
understandings and learning styles.  

Scientist audiences:
Engaging high level scientists may not be the •	

 most effective strategy; early-career scientists (e.g. 
 graduate students) should be a target audience

Look beyond the traditional view of scientists •	
 and invite others to participate, such as amateur 
 enthusiasts, lab technicians and others that work 
 in scientific fields

Face-to-face interactions are not for all scientists; •	
 engage only those who are interested and have 
 the ability

Public audiences:
Public audiences are not monolithic; vary •	

 engagement strategies to match the specific 
 individuals participating

Reach public audiences when they are young•	
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Overcoming Our Own Preconceptions
Synthesis Meeting participants tended to have strong 
opinions on many subjects. These conceptions are 
often grounded in each professional’s (research 
scientist or ISE staff) personal experiences, not 
necessarily from real data or collective experience.  
Specific preconceptions included:

The potential impacts on public audiences •	
 through face-to-face interactions with scientists

How much time scientists are willing, and able, •	
 to commit to education

What types of educational projects scientists can •	
 excel at and conversely, what they will not do well

What sustainability and success look like•	

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FIELD

Evaluation
It is critical that we apply rigorous evaluation to 
measure partnership and program success and to 
share findings with the field.  Specific needs include:

A common understanding of what success looks •	
 like, metrics to evaluate it, and language to discuss it

A matrix of program specifications that allows •	
 professionals to select a program design that 
 aligns with intended audience, desired impacts, 
 and evaluation data

Tools and instruments to measure success •	
 and failure

A central clearinghouse where evaluation and •	
 research data can be compiled and cross referenced

Sustainability
Sustaining engagement and creating long term 
impact on public and professional audiences (ISE 
staff and scientists) is a critical challenge.  Needs 
include: 

Sustaining a professional learning community of •	
 ISE and science professionals who are committed 
 to improving the public understanding of research

Strategies to extend the experience beyond the •	
 initial face-to-face interaction for public and 
 scientist audiences 

Financially sustainable program models within •	
 ISE institutions  

Advancing the Field of Public Understanding 
of Research
There is a need for development and growth among 
professionals at ISE and scientific institutions who 
endeavor to improve the public understanding of 
research.  Specific needs include:

Professional development related to managing •	
 partnerships and delivering current science 
 programming

Establishing a framework of proven, best practices •	
 for conveying current research to public audiences

Supporting the exchange of ideas and networking •	
 among professionals

This report provides a snapshot of key learnings and 
critical conversations occurring among professionals 
in ISE and scientific fields, who are committed to 
improving the public understanding of research. Clearly 
we have much more to learn about effectively and 
meaningfully connecting scientists and public audiences 
in face-to-face interactions.  The goal of this document 
is to be useful for generations of professionals to 
come, allowing us to learn from and challenge each 
other. The full Synthesis Meeting report which includes 
complete narratives of each breakout discussion, can be 
downloaded at pacificsciencecenter.org/portal
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